V‐Tech Solutions, Inc. Wins SeaPort‐e Prime Contract
Win allows V‐Tech Solutions, Inc. to expand services to the Navy and other Department of Defense
agencies
August 11, 2010 Silver Spring‚ MD –– On July 15‚ 2010‚ V–Tech Solutions‚ Inc. (V–Tech)‚ an Information
Technology (IT) and Professional Services company headquartered in Silver Spring‚ MD‚ was awarded a
prime contract under the SeaPort–e contract vehicle in Zones Two (2) and Six (6). Of the 22 functional
areas included in SeaPort–e‚ V–Tech will perform services under the following categories:


Engineering‚ System Engineering‚ and Process Engineering Support



System Design Documentation and Technical Data Support



Software Engineering‚ Development‚ Programming‚ and Network Support



Configuration Management (CM) Support



Quality Assurance Support



Information System (IS) Development‚ Information Assurance (IA)‚ and Information Technology
(IT) Support



Program Support



Functional and Administrative Support

“For any small business providing IT and professional services in the Defense sector‚ holding a SeaPort–e
prime contract is essential to driving business growth and opportunity at the Navy‚” said Victor P. Holt‚
President and CEO of
V–Tech. ”For V–Tech‚ this means that we can continue to provide high‐quality solutions to an even
wider range of Navy clients and expand our footprint in the DoD market to support warfighters.”
In addition to the SeaPort–e contract‚ V–Tech is currently working for the Navy at the Naval Research
Laboratory providing Cyber Security and Information Assurance services and DIACAP support for
operational and research and development networks.
About V–Tech
As a VA– certified Veteran–owned Small Business (VOSB)‚ V–Tech provides high quality Data Center
Services‚ IT Security‚ and Service Desk Support to our DoD‚ Federal‚ State‚ and Local clients. We begin by
developing a “True Partnership in Excellence” with each engagement using our ISO–based FACE
approach: Focus on quality‚ Accountability through proven service management methods‚ Commitment
to quality‚ and improving systems and services with strategic Execution to deliver program improvement
to our clients. Our certified IT service management system brings together the latest technologies and
seasoned industry certified professionals to provide our clients with the expertise and experience
needed to minimize client risk and overcome today’s IT challenges.

V–Tech provides experienced‚ customer–focused professionals to meet the outsourcing‚ consulting and
staffing needs of our clients. We bring proven technical and management expertise‚ industry
certifications‚ financial strength‚ and a unique ability to collaborate with our clients. Our company
slogan‚ “Excellence on Display‚” exemplifies V–Tech’s commitment to ensuring that our clients meet
their program objectives as we improve their agility‚ cut costs‚ and reduce risks.
You can visit V–Tech at www.v–techsolutions.net‚ find us on Facebook‚ or follow us on Twitter at
VTechBuzz.
About SeaPort–e
SeaPort–e is the Navy’s electronic platform for acquiring support services in 22 functional areas
including Engineering‚ Financial Management‚ and Program Management. The Navy Systems Commands
(NAVSEA‚ NAVAIR‚ SPAWAR‚ NAVFAC‚ and NAVSUP)‚ the Office of Naval Research‚ the United States
Marine Corp‚ and the Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) compete their service requirements
amongst 1800+ SeaPort–e IDIQ multiple award contract holders. The SeaPort–e portal provides a
standardized‚ efficient means of soliciting offers from amongst the diverse population of large and small
businesses and their approved team members. All task orders are competitively solicited‚ awarded‚ and
managed using the SeaPort–e platform. Since nearly 85% of its contract–holders are small businesses‚
the SeaPort–e approach to acquiring services provides opportunity that fuels the Nation’s engine of job
growth. Simply stated‚ SeaPort–e provides an efficient and effective means of contracting for
professional support services and enhancing small business participation.
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